Wave properties of nanoparticles: the view of a problem.
The results of studies on nanopharmacology have made conditions to develop a hypothesis: from the standpoint of quantum mechanics an increase in pharmacological properties of nano- particle based medications is driven by the preponderance of wave properties over corpuscular ones. According to results obtained the changes of spin states in molecules is one of the es- sential properties of living matter, which is characterized by self-organization. Self-organiza- tion is also common in nanostructur-es. Therefore, the quantum wave properties of nanopar- ticles with their high ability to change spin states determine pronounced pharmacological effect of nanoparticle based medications. At this stage of research the scientific facts received do not rise to the possibility to experimentally or mathematically justify the assumptions made, so pleasetake them for granted. I am convinced that this article will be the 'nanomotor' that will attract world's scientists to continue research in order to prove current hypothesis - the wave properties of nanoparticles determine their high activity - experimentally.